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sYRrHE'l'IC RESINS FROM PETROLEUM 

INTRODUCTION 

The word "resins" is very broad and is used to describe many different 

materials occurring naturally or produced synthetically. These range from the 

gums or bard resinous la·equerlike substances :t'ound in trees and plants, to 

synthetic substances and to the color bodies absorbed by decolorizi ng clays 

from petroleum. tractions or other oils • 

.According to this latter meaning , all plastics can be considered. Even 
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i n r estricti ng the original meaning of the word "plastictt: material of a 

certain elastieity and softness that may be molded; to the modern sense: a 

polymerized substance , made by combining certain chemicals and transforming 

them under heat and pressure into a new substance. We know today that the 

greatest majority of the synthetic plastics can be manufactured from petroleum 

more or less completely through pure chemical compounds obtained trom petroleum 

as products or by- products. 

As hydrocarbons are present in every traction of crude oil from the gases 

to the solids , every part of petroleum offers the possibility of chemical 

synthesis, and may be regarded as a potential brick for the plastic chemist. 

But this study will be con.fined only to the resins which can be obtained direetly 

from petroleum or its fractions . 

The naturally occurring petroleum resins which are asphalt•like in nature, 

will not be part of our study , but we will be interested in the field which is 

between these two extremes . There we find many by- products or even crude 

products of a more or less complex nature which may be treated or condensed 

to form resins of undetermined structure. The purpose of our study will be to 

disclose more fully t he properties and preparations of these resins. 
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The subject of resins from petroleum is old because bitumen as the thad 

plastic to be developed, after casein and shellac . It is a cold molded plastic 

which can be molded only under pressure . Along the same line asphalt base 

plastics were developed for electrical devices in the early days of the plastic 

industry, In recent years those plastics occurring naturally in petroleum 

have not been used very much, but the possibility of employing petrolewu as a 

cheap and abundant material to produee resins directly , seems interesting. 

RESINS BY OXlDA';rION OF PETROLEUM 

Oxidation can be applied to petroleum and its distillates to give rise to 

a great variety of products including resins and asphaltic materials , depending 

upon the conditions of oxidation. 

Brooks (1) reveals that cracked gasolines have sometimes given trouble due 

to the oxidation of the drying oils by air with the formation of r esinous 

substances. Such resins can be obtained in the form of honey yellow , alcohol 

soluble material, and it is possible that this nuisance can be turned to profit

able account by study of the problem. Always, according to Brooks , the nature 

of other natural resins or copalaeids hold out the promise that the pol ycyclic 

hydrocarbons of lubricating oil distillates and the heavier fractions of gas 

oil can be oxidized to commercially valuable resins . So a cheap process of 

oxidation which would give resins as the principal product, and from which the 

black asphaltie matter could be separated if formed , would be valuable. Thus 

far, hmvev-ar, no high grade resin appears to have been made by such method , 

because there is f'omation of black asphaltic produc.ts . For synthetic resins 

the most interesting reactions are those yielding asphaltenes and asphalt-

like bodies and carbo:xylic acids. 

By vapor phase oxidation of heavy petroleum. distillates it is possible to 

obtain acids of the aldehyde or hydro:xyaldehyde type mixed with aldehydes of 
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various molecular weights. 

According to Smith and Cooke (2) in their report to the U.S. Bureau ot Mines, 

a highly unsaturated gasoline can be oxidized more easily than a saturated sample, 

therefore it soems probable that aldehydes are formed in gasoliile largely by 

oxidation of oletins or similar compounds . According to (3) J . H. lames' 

patents on saponification of the products ot oxidation with alkalies, bro nor 

yellow resins are formed by condensation. In fact the mixture obtained by 

catalytic oxydation contains -aldehydo- derivatives of acids 012 to 015 , 

together with aldehydes and hydrocarbons. Only the former are converted into 

soaps by treating with caustic alkali; KOH for example, after having been 

fractionated, If the soaps are separated and treated with an excess of dilute 

hydrochloric acid (4% HCl) resinification of the liberated acids take place. 

These latter resins are used in varnishes and paints. 

The l i quid phase catalytic oxydation of hydrocarbon oils gives resinifiable 

acids . Schaal (4} obtained liquid acids by air-blowing petroleum in the presence 

ot alkalies , these acids, on vacuum distillation, furnish a residue of a resinous 

nature . Solid acids from this same procedure form aspha1t- like masses with 

calcium or magnesium oxides . Esters of the latter acids are somewhat resinous 

1n character and can be used in making varnishes or as substitutes of waxes , 

pitch or asphalt.,, According to Charitschoff (5) Shaal' s method yields naphtenic 

acids with asphaltogenic acids . The latter are viscous polynaphtenes hich 

are pseudo- acids, apparently tribasic . Their origin is probably bicyclio 

condensation products , which are easily decomposed to resins by heat or the 

action of concentrated alkaline solutions. 

The high boiling petroleum fractions such as the lubricating distillates, 

the turbine or transformer oils, give resins on exposure to air . They are 

aeids whieh are bro n , hard and brittle in the dry state ., and are soluble in 

the lower aliphatic alcohols, chloroform, pyridine, benzene, and slightly 



soluble i n ether. 

Tar oil, paraffin and montan wax give acids of high molecular weights by 

oxidation. Experiments have been performed b• Wilhelm Schneider (6) . 
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a. A sample of tar oil boiling from 200° to 300° c. is freed from phenols 

and solid paraffins. Then its composition is: 

unsaturated - - - - -

naphtalene - - - - -

paraffin hydrocarbons 

-50% 

- 30 - 4°" 

lo% 
I n treating with air at 30 atmospheres pressure and 200° C. about half of the tar 

oil is precipitated as a solid asphalt . In the presence of a dilute Na2co3 

solution an alkali soluble product is formed with a 5~ yield. When isolated 

it is a sirupy liquid, insoluble in petroleum ether t'Jith a density greater 

than one. It appears to be similar to Charitschoff's polynaphtenic acids . 

b. Lignite paraffin of m.p. 53° oxidized in presence of a sodium carbonate 

solution at 170° c. under 30 atmospheres gives 46% of water insoluble monobasic 

fatty acids. Alcohols and aldehydes, like the hydroxyacids, are present only 

in traces. The mechanism seems to be the formation of acids of high molecular 

weight, loss of Co2, reoxidation, and so on, forming the whole homologous series. 

Those fatty acids are brown in color and have an average molecular weight of 271. 

c. The American paraffin oil gives also water insoluble acids; CJi2n02 

(n; 13, 15, 17, or 19) . The reaction is accelerated by iron, copper, and 

manganese salts--and not by alkalies. 

d. The montan wax is hard to oxidize and give~ low yield of water insoluble 

acids. Schmidt (7) oxidizes paraffin wax with air at 100 - 120° C. to obtain 

r esin acids and fatty acids. Mercuric oxide is a catalyst for t he reaction. 

According to Chernozhukov (8) the products of the oxidation of petroleum having 

acid values between 60 and 110 give resins by loss of carbon dioxide and 



condensation of the resulting unsaturated hydrocarbons . 

In two patents, G. s . Petrov (9) explains how to obtain artificial resins 

by the condensation of aldehydas and the acids obt ined by oxidation of petro

leWll. distillates in the presence or amines . 

By destructive oxidation of paraffin wax one obtains crude acids, and by 

pressing them it is possible to obtain dark colored liquids , which are acidic 

in character and insoluble in petroleum ·ether . rtin Luther and Robert 
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Held (10) propose in their p tents to heat them with an aliphatic compound 

containing at least two OH groups such as glycerol or other polyhydric alcohols 

to a temperature of 150° to 210° C. A catalyst (lead oxide or sulptur) may be 

used . After a short heating , materials resembling linoxyn or artificial rubber 

are obtained and can be used in linoleum or rubber mixtures. In place of the 

liquid acids it is possible to use the unsaturated al1ph~tic acids obtained by 

the dehydration of the oxidntion products of paraffin hydrocarbons or waxes, 

The esters of t hese acids and glycerol , sorbitol or othor polyhydric alcohols 

are heated while oxygen or air are passed through them. A diluent such as a 

petroleum distillate , carbon disulphide, or carbon tetrachloride is suitable , 

and substitutes for linoxyn or rubber are obtained . 

Aceording to Burwell (11} , a petroleum distillate of 36 to 40° ume, and 

distilling mainly at 260 - 360° can be oxidized in liquid phase with air or 

other oxygen- containing gases at 100 to 155° under 150 to 350 pounds per square 

inch with or without a catalyst (manganese oleate or 0 1 1% of iron or copper ), 

There is for ation of hydroxy-carboxylie acids insoluble in petroleum and in 

water, which are shellac substitutes . 

M. Katz (12) showed that it is possible to oxidize Alberta bitumen by 

air blo ing . During the operation ther e is dehydrogenation by removal of 

hydrogen as water , and then polymerization hich is accelerated by the sulphur 

of the bitumen and gives a substance similar to rubber . 
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Koetschau (13) found the possibility of preparing resins from high boiling 

petroleum distillates. He subjects a transformer oil (sp. gr. 0 . 915 and 

molecular weight, in benzene , 293) to the action of ozone at 12° c. Ozonides 

of mean molecular eight 663, which corresponds to the formula {01gH2oOG )2, 

are obtained in a 25% yield. They are solid or semi-solid substances, insoluble 

1n petroleum ether, and at hisher temperature they change to a red colored 

resin. 

Resinous substances are produced by oxidation of petroleum hydrocarbons 

(vas lins and paraffins) by the action of certain chemical oxidizing agents. 

Yellow vaseline , when mixed with concentrated sodium hydroxyde and potassium 

permanganate and shaken for three days , givos a sludge which gives an oil 

on dissolving in dilute sulphuric acid . Upon heating on the steam bath with 

concentrated sulphuric acid the oil evolves so2 and gives an apparently erystal

lin mass , i nsoluble in all or inary solvonta. Liquid paraffin when oxidized 

i n alkaline solution 1th permanganate until insoluble , leaves Mn203remaining. 

The insoluble mass wh.ieh is formed gives a soft rosin i,hen dissolved in dilute 

hydrochloric acid .. If' first oxidized i n alkali oolution with permanganate and 

then by further reoxidizing by acid solution of the oil recovered from the 

alkaline oxidation of' the paraffin oil , a brittle resin softening at 75° C is 

formed. Chlorine can form resins 1th paraffin oil , potassiwn bichromate 

favors the formation of solid products; but with it the reaction becomes 

violent and must be carefully conducted around 100° c. The yields are about 

751, 01' resinous brown fatt y acids. 

K. Eisenmann and F . Bergmann (14) patented the following process. By 

bleaching the montan wax with chromic acid free organic acids are obtained and 

by partial neutralization and esterification respectively to salts and esters, 

they give a mass. This mass can be used as a binder with iron powder to give 

a product useful in the manufacture of magnetic cores . 



Petrov's varnish is t he calcium salt of oxidized vaseline dissolved in 

turpen~ine; it is suitable for all kinds of interior painting, since it is 

not very fast to moisture. 
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The work of Bestuzhev (15) shows that aromatic hydrocarbons produce asphal

tic compounds which are easily carbonized, and naphtenes produce acids mainly 

with intermediate reaction products. Bestuzhev shows t hat under mild oxidation 

with nitric acid naphtenes give only acids, but with stronger acid and higher 

temperature the oxidation 15 more energetic and polymerization products as 

r esins and asphalts are produced. 

E. Kleiber and P. Gilardi (16) in a British patent propose to treat 

petroleum with nitric acid or sodium peroxide in the presence of soda lime or 

sodium acetate as oxidizing agents. The neutralized liquid which i s thus 

obtained, is distilled over colophony . The r esulting distillate is heated 

under pressure with a dilute alkali and separates into three l ayers. Both of 

the upper layers are treated with a rubber promoter (glacia l acetic acid, 

formaldehyde or r aw rubber) and by addition of acetone or alcohol to the sirup 

like mass, an elastic mass is obtained and it can be vulcani zed. The third 

layer ean be used as a copal substitute in nEki ng varnish. The same authors 

in a Fr ench patent (17) propose another method to treat t he products of t he 

oxidation of petroleum by nitric acid or sodium peroxide. Of the t wo layers 

obtained after oxidation , one is composed of octanaphtenes, ihich on treatment 

with sulphur are transformed to m-xylenes. The other l ayer , having a turbid 

aqueous appearance, i s transformed by oxidation with fuming nitric acid to 

cyclohexanes and passes to adipic acid. The l atter i s mixed with the m-xylenes 

which are also convert ed to adipic acid. Terpenes are t hen added and after 

heating to about 150° , isoprene and butadiene are formed, from which art i f icial 

rubber i s obta ined . 

K. Hielsen (19) in a patent proposes to oxidize the hot asphalt oil or 
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asphalt pitch with air in the presence of an oxygen transmitter, such as oxides 

of nitrogen. A catalyst may be added, for instance, manganese dioxide or 

nitric acid. Thus rubber-like substances are obtained. 

RESI NS BY CONDENSATION HTH VARIOUS COMFOUNDS 

Reaction with Formaldehyde 

This r eaction was discovered by Nastyukov (19) and was first used to 

determine quantitatively the aromatics. This first test involved the mixing 

of the petroleum distillate ~1th an equal volume of concentrated sulphuric acid 

added by small portions. Then slow adding of one and a half volumes of aqueous 

formaldehyde. A precipitate was formed , which after washing with petroleum 

ether and ammonia water was a brown powder. The product was named formolite, 

and t he reaction became known as the "formolite reactionff . It involves t he 

precipitation of a certain class of unsaturated hydrocarbons in the oils and 

certain cycles (naphtenes, c,r116, CaH18 and cyolohexanu ) in the form of amor

phous compounds through t he action of sulfuric acid and formaldehyde upon them. 

The highest yiel ds vJer e obtained at about o0 c. This formolite reaction bad 

been studied by many authors, from the point of view of the analyst for the 

determination of the aromatics. We will consider its use only for t he produc

tion of resins. Two cases are to be considered: 

a . Case of light distillates. 

The most satisfactory resins with regard to color and melting point have 

been prepared by refluxing mixtures of the hydrocarbon, formaldehyde and zinc 

chloride in glacial acetic acid. The r atio of the components varies somewhat 

with the molecular weight of the hydrocarbon used . The solutions are refluxed 

for 6 to 18 hours, depending upon the reactivity of the hydrocarbon used and 

the melting point desired. The crude resin which generally starts to separate 
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from the solution after 0.5 to 2 hours of' refluxing may be reeovered by cooling 

or "1'1nishedtt by dissolving in an inert hydrocarbon; and stripping t o about 

250° c. undor a 20- i nch acuum. The four components of the reaction are: the 

hydrocarbons employed, catalysts, solvents, and aldehydes. 

Hydrocarbons 

They are of importance tor the reaction rate and the color of the final 

product . There are substances which cause t he resin to be dark in color. 

It may be small amounts of compounds such as olefins , peroxides , sulphur and 

nitrogen compounds, and possibly the structures of the hydrocarbons become more 

complex, oxidation and other deleterious side reactions take place. It is 

therefore advisable to take good cuts of petroleum distillate by fractionation 

and then prstreat with aluminum chloride, percolate through clay and distill 

over eaustie. The fraction of' the refinery distillates boiling between 135° 

and 270° show the best results. The various cuts have very different reac

tivi.ties due to their chemical structure a nd composition. The least reactive 

probably consists .mainly of tri- and tetra-substituted benzene rings, whereas 

the more reactive consist principally of disubstituted benzene and naphtalene 

derivatives. Since at least to positions of t he benzene ring must be free 

tor multiple condensation, these results would be expected. The resins .may be 

modified by the addition of phenol or allcylated phenol s to the teed stocks 

prior to the condensation or preferably after the reaction has proceeded nearly 

to completion, since the phenols are more reactive. In this manner it is 

possible to vary the solubilities and heat reactivities of the final product 

almost at ill., 

Catalyst 

The choice of the catalyst is largely determined by the effect on t he color 
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of the f1ool product. First sulfuric aeid (95%) and phosphoric acid (8B%) 

in glneial acetic acid were used as the reaction medium. The resins formed 

from a 137° to 140° C. hydrocarbon but were very dark- colored . Anhydrous 

hydroge chloride in cetie aei is not a catalyst but zine chloride added to 

the mi xture gives a. violent react ion producing a black, charred- looking resin. 

Zi nc chloride 1n acetic acid as a l o% solution gives a reasonable reaction rate 

without excessive color formation. Anhydrous ferric chloride is an even more 

active catalyst than zinc chloride; a:?$> solution in acetic acid gi es the 

ame reaction rat as H>% of the latter. The other chlorides (Al , Ca , Mg, 

Sn, and Bg) are of ,no value. 

Solvents 

The uss of solvent in the formolite reaction is not an absolute neces-

sity. However it makes a smoother reaction, hioh is more easily controlled. 

Glacial acetic acid appears to be one of the best. Among the~ are : propionic 

acid and chloracetic acid . Dichloracetic is more active .. 

Aldehydes 

Paraformaldehyde is interesting because it contains very little water. 

Gaseous :formaldehyde may also be used and also formalin . The resins prepared 

from highly aromatic light petroleum distillates and formaldehyde are amber 

to pale in color, are very brittle, and have melting points up to 140° C. They 

are neutral hydrocarbons containing a trace of oxygen and possess molecular 

weights of 700 and higher . They can be used in paints and varnishes., wher e 

they give a good viscosity to the oils and do not interfere with. their drying 

properties . In the varnish :films they give a medium hardness and toughness 

and a god alkali resistance , but they are not especially resistant to hot and 

cold ater. The tilms have good color and adhesiveness while possessing an 

intermediate gloss and are subject to slight yellowing with age.These resins 



are very soluble, and aro insoluble only in the lower alcohols and petroleum 

ether. 

b. Case of heavy distillates. 

ll 

Cracked oils, tar and tar distillates may also be condensed with formalde

hyde in a manner similar to t he one used for light distillates. The only dif• 

ference is that precautions to be taken with regard to color formation are 

relatively unimportant. This is true because the raw .mo.terials aro dark in 

color to start with. An even bettor source o rm';I material is the highly aromatic 

portion of lubricating oil which can be separated by extraction with phenol 

or nitrobenzone in t he modern proceseos of refining. They give resins reddish 

to amb0r in color. 

Accor ding to Nast yukov" s patents {20) , the crudo distillates are treated 

with a mixture of four volumes of sulphuric acid and two volwnes of 40% formal de

hyde to form a hardened condensation product . The reaction mass is diluted 

with water and treated with steam to remove light volatile hydrocarbons and 

filtered. The precipitate is neutralizod and washed , thon dried to a brown 

powder . It is freed from the adsorbed saturated heavy hydrocarbons by extraction 

with cold solvents like benzene or gasoline. This formolite 1s used alone or 

mixed 1th ertifie1al resins or other plastics to manufacture molded articles . 

Ormand.y and Craven (21) in treating cracked gasolines with formalin in 

t he presence of an electrolyte obtained brown resins, whose consistency var i ed 

from a sticky oil to a hard gum. The reaction product was i solated by evapor

ation of t he gasoline and drying the rosidue in a steam oven. The yield is 

roughly proportional to the bromine t~ er of t ho liquid hydrocarbons . 

Reaction with Uethylal 

V. F. Herr (22) found that methylal torms condensation products with 

the aromatic constituents of petrolewn or its distillates. The reaction is 
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similar to Naatyukov's formolin r eaction. Methylal i s even superior to formalde

hyde because it acts as a solvent a s well as a condensing agent. One part by 

weight of t he oil is dissolved in two parts of methylal and four part s of 

concentrated sulphuric acid are introduced as a t hin str eam. The r eaction 

product is separated by pouring the liquid mixture into water , neutralizing with 

ammoni a and filtering. I f the liquid is kept cool during the r eaction , t he 

product is soluble in chlorobenzene. On t he other hand , if the liquid is 

allo ed to become hot and is finally heat ed on a water-bath for half an hour, 

a l arger yi eld of an insoluble product is obtained. 

Reaction with met allic halides 

In his researches G. Torossian (23 ) found t hat when anhydrous stannic 

chloride is poured into a crude sample of petroleum or any of its distillates, 

a pr eci pitate i s instantly formed. Its color, quantity, end physical and chemical 

properties depend upon t he particular fraction of petroleum a t hand . Red , 

orange , yellow, gray, brown, dark brown, a r d black pr ecipitates are produced 

from various distillates. There is a polymerization of the oxygenated bituminous 

constituents of petroleum. This is seen from t he fact that the r eaction is 

vigorous and hi ghl y exothermic , only a sriall amount of the r eagent i s r equired 

t o produce a bulky precipitate from a h~~vy crude distillate . The distillates 

treated 1th tetrachloride are easily filt ered in a suitabl e filter pr ess and 

come out as a clear yellov1 oil. I n all cases, and especially wit h petroleum 

distillates containing sulfur compounds, di stinct i mprovement in color and 

odor of the oils is observed. Considering t he nature of the act ion of' t he 

t etrachlori de, its act i on on crude petroleum products cannot be explained on 

the assumption t hat it is solely chemical in nature. To be sure, chemical 

compounds are formed when petroleum impurities come in cont ct with t etr a chloride, 

and polymerization also t akes place , but it seems that some physical f actors 



must enter i nto t he procoss of precipitation of bulky , tenacious, or plastic 

bituminous bodies from the crude petroleum or its heavi er di stil lates. The 
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fact t hat such small quantities of tetrachloride are required to bring down 

bul ky precipitat es from t he heavi er distillates , combi ned with t he f act t hat 

although 1n adding the r eagent to a heavy sampl e all particles of r eagent and 

oil are not brought into closo contact at once, t he precipit ation is almost 

instantaneous, indicates t hat t he process is physical as 1ell as chemical. I t 

appears that, once t he tetrachloride has brought down part of the i mpurities, 

t he rest iill follow as a result of disturbed equilibr i um. The t etrachloride 

seems to r eact primarily with the oxygenated bituminous bodies, sulfur compounds, 

unsaturated organic ac i ds and t er pi nenes, found i n petroleum. Terpinenes espec

ial ly ent er into a viol ont reaction, formi ng yellow and brown preci pitates . 

J. Le Nobel {24) treats dark petroleum asphalts with a catal yst-like 

anhydrous a l uminum chloride, zinc chloride , boron fluoride and ferric chloride 

to eliminate asphaltenes, as amorphous insoluble materials , from t he asphalt. 

The light asphaltic products thus obt ained can be used for var ni shes and paints. 

A patent of t he Standard Oil Company (25) gives the following method to 

prepare stable resins . Petroleum tar i s distilled at 150 - 350° at low pressur e 

(1 mm ) to r emove t he oily matter. The r esidue is agitated at 100 - 180° with 

1 - lo% of aluminum chloride for about two hours . The r eactive constituents 

ar e condensed or pol· erized and t he yield of resin is increased by adding 

unsaturated hydrocarbons . The r esin is purified either by extraction with a 

selective solvent or by treating its solution in a hydrocarbon solvent with 

concentrated sulphuric acid and evaporating t he solvent after neutrali zing. 

N. Zelinskii and V. Smirnov (26) in breaking t he hept anaphtene fraction 

of Baku petroleum (b . p. 101 - 102° C.) with alumi num chloride a t 100 to 

140° in sealed tubes , obtained a yellow non-distillable r esin along ith gas 



and liquid unsaturated hydroearbou .•. 

Reaction with Sulphur and Sulphur Chloride 

When heatect' w.ith sulphur tho sattwatect· h.ydrooarbons. of paraffin e,;m1menoe 

to evolve hy.drogen sulphide at 1so0 .. At 200° G.,., th.a reaction oo~:u.,:-s and at 

230° hydrogen sulphide. i1:1 ev-olved along with carbon disu.lpllida., .After s~ven 

hours or tr~a:e:me:nt a b1.'ownish black mass 1.s tor.med and e:x:trncted with carbo:m. 

disulph1.de and ether, givin.g re3inous and asphaltic substances of u:nlmovm 

oonstitution. lt seems that both condensation and dehydrogenation reactions 
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take pl.ace.. 12ie,ae t:JUb:et1:u1tlles Ptlsult1ng from .sulphlU"izing paraff'in hydroeol'bons 

may b$ ad.ded t.o rubb~ be::tol\'e vulcanizing. 

1, lllietgs (27) investigated the reaction of 'SL1.1fur monoohloride on hydro ... 

carbon oils and on bttumt:n.ous and tarry substanoes, The saturated hydrocarbons 

yield chlorinated compounds with evolution of hydrogen chloride, while t.he 

unsaturated hydrocarbons. :polymerize.., 

· E., Lorand (28) st:udied also this reaction between aul:f.'ur .m.onochlo;ride am 
. • ! • 

the hydroearbona. Heat davel.op.ment, ehange of color of the solution, etfer

ve.sa:ence and the eseape 0f hy.drogen ehlo::"ide mark the roact:i.on. The higher 

'boiling the fiaetion., the more viole:0.tly it r13aots when :mixe~ with E11.1lt11r 

monoohloride.. In hl.s work. :r,ortand found ·that the reaction is. mueh more general 

than Meigs supposed. .. : ?ests had been run on both single hydrooarbons and 

»etl'olau.m. tractions, and it app~ared that 1t is a general reaction of unsatu:r ... 

ated hydroaarbons t which cons:tsts pr{'}bably of ehlorination and subsequent 

i.n giving resirus-. So the action of s:u.ltur monoe..."iloride is Q}lite different 

with saturatod and Ullaat11rated hyd:roea-rbons. Cfhe sulf'ur monoehloride is a 

general reagent. for the unsaturated cha.in, and with the satura.ted straight 

:chains a chlorination eeours.. By continued heatin..1 to a higher temperature 
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probably two neighboring carbon atoms lose a molecule of hydrogen chloride and 

form a double bond-. Furthermore, the resulting eompound undergoes poly.mer!• 

zation and condensation_ 

R 
.---~ 'C : CH ... 

Ir 

Accord.ing to LO:f&nd the formation of triple bond can oec~: 

... C :: C "!! 

t • a ----4> • C ;;a,. • 2 II Cl • s2 

s s 
R. Remele {29) obtained asphaltic bodies by treating petroleum distillates 

with sulpht1r or sulphur monochloride. A mixture of eleven parts of tar, two 

pa:rts of resin, and l part of sulfur is heated to the melting point of sulfur 

and then ll parts of powdered lime are added to the brown; thickened mass. 

, lJ:h,e resulting product -was a brovm, opaque, resinous mass, insoluble in water. 

L. Landsberg, in treating the oils from dry distillation of ae1d sludge 

by sulflno in presence of a eatalyst.-like sulfur monochloride or copper powder, 

obtained an insoluble sulph·ur prod.uet., 

R. Knight (30) heated residual hydrocarbons {asphalt, pitch, bitumen) 

with 1% oi' sulfur to 204° 0.., 'fhan he added metallic oxides (Al, Ou, Fe, Pb} 

and earthy substances (talc, aluminum. silicate, calcium carbonate and silica) 

to assist dehydrogenation and subsequent hardening,. ll'1mllly he heated the 

entire mixture to 300 - 350° to eff'ect .reactions between the oxides a.nd the 

hydroearbon materlal. The resul1iing plastic was described as non-porous, non-

adsorptive and Pesistant to aci.d and alkali corrosion. It could be molded in 

'Various forms and was adapted tor making p1pes and e-cnduits ... 

A. Mury {31} recommend.ad the tollovJing method to convert residues fro,m the. 

distillation of crude petroleum into asphalt-like substances. The former were 

hea'ted in presence of a dehydrogenating agent capable of elim.ineti~ sufficient 



subso~11e11t hoat.ill.G U:..'ldc:r Cl'lli"ficicrit p~ssur-0 tt1rri.'irc.~itt1:r,,::t., oonfJc,,n,cate. 

Anotl1&1~ pro0:f:!rk1;t"e { saJ comrirtacd distillbig o~udo oil nt 2?14° c.. Cs;.tle!:ur;1 

e:::,rhooote ta ad#J.~d t,o nwt~ali~ (:U'l'J.t sulphurio imid. tc,rm.t'1d. The re-sithte ,·,as 

tl"ooted at 250'::li e. •i:th ,stt-ffi,ct.ent sul:f'nr tn !t:lve the deair~d con.slstaney. 

ln a ;pat-~it,. f!glt;J~t {.$5) tm.,r:~1t,ut1;1c t1Ji boot o~elrcd pres-r:nn·.e iitfitillatos 

or pr€;f:1czure dizt~.llmte hotto-:1;.;g I1ti.th 5 • .10;; of sulphur o.r sulpi1uw g0-;mp1J-unds at 

200° ~c.d a prossi1rs otf fi'J. pour1ds p0:r square 1r1C:b. J:or ab!)tit si~ hm'll!'s" t~c more 

~olatU~ v:xpcyri, b1)bt$ ecntiJm11ously r~m.nVtt:d. 

m~:rxt r;,t ll~,~vier f'~o'l:.iQ:n$ fl'J:t: t~hite o!l-e mid ;·1ooie-imll pa_rat'fh:r.s. Howev~:.rr:t 

even in th!! l&eG: 3ctv~::r~ trei:1tmc-;11t "0t lub:r1cat1ng oilJ:t1 sl:u..\1!i!,& at'e !'t)l'J:iJ:ed 

,ihic.h- tend to b.$,eooo S'i;jlM. !eydrocorbonti .:rc~J;.'O:nsibl.e .for such a:re :rJ)t tr.le 

Wl-ooturatc$'• ey;.ah ~,$ ;Qrc pro~:Jm1t. in orr:u!k•:c!l d,t!.~ti1,linteSi, but e:r-q1 :m.o:re lU:oly 

pr1lynnel$,sr mpb.tt>"'30S r:1:ttl:i uris't9oblo ~ouptn,~ or 'trrldtt·l"J i:;;true-t.tt"Ge. eon.ec1n-

the tlUlphUl"-()liS nati1110 

th,J.!"!Ilt"ron ... 

(51:} l?l'O.P\t!Sfil t-o t-r.::,cit ~he t1ern ahi~gc b"J ~ treict:ionnl 

t,ith ,r:M\'IlVt;:rtte eil1eh :a:;:, ~-(ltf_cy'lio aleol1ol, ctl·t;:11 ale-oJ-101, ae€'tori,o, col'tnin 

ohJ..o.rob.1dro:0arb{'.)ns. Tho should be tk)ne ~1.tb tru, ·~;X' t'il1l'1) sol,ro.n,t,71-



the later nashings contoin re£J1na. 

L~ Lands1,,3rg {35) uses. a .first washing with gasoline to re.move roma.ining 

oils, and a oeeond riith 1:mtc1· to rem.ova the sulphuric acid. The asphalt-like 

product obtained is suitable for use as a combusti.blo for forming explosives 

v,1th oxidizing salts as potassium. chlorate~ Mixed with potroleum residuum, 

tar~ creosote, or other su'bst;anc.es it !'or.ms a road binder or a substance to 

impregnate wood or other fibrous n1a.terial for roofing. 

lG 

J3erntrop and Van Leddon Hulsobosch (36) stated thc1t solidification of 

petroleum residues is offec'ted by intimately rubbing togothor, for a prolonged 

time, a mixture of th.om and resin vJith slaked lim0 and ,00.ter until a tough KJOSS 

is pro<Jtio,,d 'l'ilhich mill harden on standing., This can be molded by pressure 

into a fir.m body. 

li • .. \diasiGWitaeh (37) prepared rar:.linous material fro.m lubricating oil 

residuum by blmJing with air nt 150° - 200° c. and subjecting the riw.torial to 

a simultaneous discharge of electricity .• 

c. J. Burkley (38) heats together five pnrts of gilsonite and six parts 

cylinder oil to 175°, then subjects the mixture to air blowing under presSU1.·e 

of about ton pounds. The tera.perattu-o is raised to mrn° and the blm1i11g lasts 

three hours. ·!lle prodtrnt is n tough plnstic, llonogenooua material VJit,b. a dull 

luster. It can be used an 011 olootrioal insulating varnish. 

r1. Daitz (59} makes a hara asphalt :from. reHidnes obtained in treat.mont of 

mine1"al oils, by mixing with magne~imn ·oxide and ,".later to noutrolize the free 

acid and then 'blo1.1s air at 1.50 .. 1700 c. Th0 posnibilit.y of employing ocid 

sludge in the manufacture of drJir:ig oils; varnishes and lacquers has receivi:.~d 

some attention. It had boen proposecl by i~illochan (40) to .make a paint oil, 

capable of drying to a vornish ... lik(i finish by axtracting nlu.dge iii.th 111ater. 

neutralizing the oily and resir.ous residuo arrd re.5.oving tho separated oil. 

Zaloziocki {41) dissolves the neutralized reeidu.e in a mxtu.re of' alcohol 
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and 'benzene, oil of turpentine, or tar oil to give a lacq,uer. 

J. C. Bird ( 42) suggests diluting the sludge with wat,er to approximately 

25% concentration, ,Jarming to 100° c. and treating with a b.alogenating agent 

as sodium chlorate. The resin thus formed, is translucent ,ilhen hot and can be 

drawn into long silky threads possessing a coppery luster.. On cooling, it 

becomes friable and can be ground to a pou1der. The resin dissolves in alcohol 

and evaporation of the solvent yields reddish br0111n scales similar in appear

ance to shellac. It can be employed in the manufacture o.f phonograph records, 

as an insulating media, an~ as a constituent of molding :powder. According to 

w. Demann (43) • oil-refining acid sludges may be treated: 

a. with bleaching earth such as fuller• s earth, silieagel, or animal 

charcoal. 

b. with substances which raay coagulate or resinify, such as phenol, sodium 

phenolate, formaldehyde, and alkali silicates. 

c. with water and a heavy benzine, benzene, tetralin, and like substances 

of strongly aliphatic or polymethylene character. 

Thus a resin is formed which is separated from. the acid and other associated 

liquids. 

L. Bolgar (44) mixes equal quantities of petroleum asphalt or tar residue 

and sludge and heats to 120° c.. After agitation the temperature is raised to 

250° c. and maintained until complete decomposition of acid compounds. The 

liquid product is added with various filling materials (sand, rock flom·, clay, 

steatite po1,11d<:lr} and pressed. into the desired form. 

According to L. d' Antal (45), petrolernn residues mixed v~ith anim.al or 

vegetable oils may be subjected in a like .manner to the action of sulphuric 

acid above 120° C. Volatile components are ·removed by distillation and a plastic 

or elastic residuum is obtained. 
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RICSINS F'ROL:I CHLOR!NATim PJGTROLECTM HYDROCARBONS 

The:ro are two different rJ,i:1ys for producing synthetic resins from chlorin-

ation of petrol~n;im. Sometimes the chlorinated derivatives o:f' high boiling 

petrolEmm fractions are resins o:r resin substit.utes. In other cases the elim

ination of h;vdrogen chloride from the chlorinated hydrocarbons yields hydro-

carbons of' varying degrees of unsaturat,ion, Hhich can be J?Olymerizod to resins. 

Paraffin, ceresin. monti:m v1ax and petroleum. oil can. bo chlorir1ated to a 

high degree by dissolving in carbrjn tetrachloride 2nd introducing chlorine .. 

In. this rJay paraffin containing 70J; of chlorine, givos a ·transparent solid 

substance, v1l:lich is resistant to acids and alkalies. Chlo:dnated czokorite 

is scarcely r:.ffected by fuming nitric acid at 300° C. under pressure. But in 

spite oi' this :resistance, chlorinated aliphatics exhibit a tendency to split 

off hydrogen chloride on long stiS!nding.. Apparently ·t.ho chlorin:::: at.oms are not 

bound so firmly. 

Geller (46) uses soft chlo:roparaffin rosins and hard chloroparcff'in resins 

in a cht:mli11g gum base. Bl~kcrrial1 { 4'7} also uses chlorinat io11 products of drying 

oils, paraff'i:n il~az, and na:phtalene in paints. 

C. Ellis (48) usGs chlorinated asphaltic potroleu,'7l oil ::::lone or 1:dth other 

chlorinated chemicals to proauce a fire-proof insulator suita.ble for coating 

wires& Another flr,xrie-:proof, flexible electrical insulation i:cJ based upori -the 

chlorinated hydrocarbons from solv(mt naphta > and •;uax ;:1nd asphalt. 

W5.ckendErn ( 49) used 1:i mixture of chloriooted pet:rol,Jur1 a sphaltwn and 

chlorinated veeetable oils, serving as a toughening agent to produce an acid 

resi::rting paint or ·varnish~ 

Chlorination and Dechlorination 

Cracked tar of petroleum o:rie;in olJtain"id in liquid or vapor phase cracking 



ie: used as the prei'e:rred ra:tD J1t1a.terial. The t,al'.' is subjected to distillation 

under high vacuum or i·11t11 stoeJ1:1 and a loner vacuuJn by 1.1hich meanEJ abont 857~ 

of th.::i tar is obtained as distillate~ 'l'ho distillate is chlorinated slou.ily 

t·1ith l!:l.gitation at substantially room. temperntu.'t'o until 10 ... 15";1, of chlorine 

has been absorbed~ The chlorinated pro(1uct is then heated in a still up to 
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about 350° o., first at atmospheric p:res,c1ure and then under vacuum. The treating 

simultaneously removes a.s overhead products the chlorine in form of hydrochloric 

acid and an oily m1'l.'t;eria.l. Only traces of chlorine is found in the hydrocarbons 

carried overhead and in the residue~ If the bo·tto.m remaining in the still is 

c-0nled to about 100° a., and then agitated vlith about three times i'~s vrnight 

of a selective solvent such as naphtha, from O to 15% of hydrocarbon insoluble 

!'1..aterial can be separated and the final resin recovered by distilling off the 

naphtha either at atmospheric pressure or under slight vacuu111s When a lighter 

colored proc1uet is desired~ the naphtha solution is troated viith 9~; sulphuric 

acid before the final distillation. The acid sludge is separated and the solution 

neutralized eithe)r by contacting with fine clay or by ,iashing with vmte:r or 

dilut® alkali. The yield of resin is on ·the average 155& of the tar distillate 

and ·viill depend on the degree of chlorination.. 'rhe more thorough the chlorin

ation~ the hig')::ler ~Jill be the softening point of tho resin... The latter is 

above 30° G, and usu.ally 1H3ti1oen 70° &nd 105° c. es determined by the ball and 

ring m:athoc'l. Increased chlorination,. hovJever, also increases the hydrocarbon 

insoluble material and consequently decreases the yield. The final resin is 

an unsaponifiable: solid, odorless and tasteless) and has a yellow to reddish 

brown ooloJ:·. It is soluble in naphta, drying oils, esters, and aroraatio solvents, 

but not in iiJater, lot:ier alcohols or aceto:no. 

Among practical realizations vie find that a traction from Caucasian 

petrolem:n boiling from 68 to ?3° C.. can be chlorinated to yield dichlo::ro-

111ethyleyclopentanea The latter is dissolved in glacial acetic acid and 

t1•eated ,Jith a amall proportion of sulfuric acid.. ITIJ.im:ination of hydrogen 
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chloride and subseq:nent polymorii~ation of tho rosulting nethylcyclopontadione 

probably occurs.. Fihen tho dichlorode::riv1':ltiv8 is dissolved in t1·J0 parts of 

aeetiti acid and boiled. tJith 2of, o:t :zinc chlortdo, hydrogen chloride is evolved 

and a resin :precipitated., 

Bielouss and Gardn<:Jr (50} chlorinate potroloum oil u:rrtil it contains 

34% of' combined chlorine. Then th.e:,r a.ochlorinate hec.rting at about 220 -

240° C., "lithou.t e.rtalyst to obtain (1 d.rying oil. If thsi tom.perature during 

dechlorination rises above 250° C. resi:nous and asphaltie substances are found. 

When doehlorinatton has to 'be l'.1Ccele:rated rmpe:rhoat,ecl steem in presenco of a. 

solvent for the chlori:natea m2.t0rial, as ke:rosenej cein be used T1ith catalytits 

as m_,::itallic iron, zinc or alu.1ninu.m, or their oxides. 

According to H. Gardner ( 51), dechlorinated oil, such as chlorim,tod on.<1 

dechlo1•ineted :petrolci.1111 products arc• mixed nith higJ1 boiling gl:;carides, mid by 

distillation give a drying oil and a hard. i:rnd brittle resin as a residue. Tho 

L'1tte:r can be U,3ed in ·varnishes. The sr:;,me c1echlorint:'.toc1 oils ( 52) employ(:id 

,;Jith sulfur and rubbt::r ca.n be added rJith fillers o:r pifments ( lampblack, zinc 

oxide, or barium oulplmtt,) to givo tough molded a.rticll-'ls, t',hieh mey be vulcan-

ized. 

Tho Standara Oil Company (53) has patents on the chlorination of the distil

late boiling above 150° f'ron1 a cracked petroleum tar. Th,::m dechlorination by 

heating under a vacuum to 350°; the resin is extracted a solvent such as 

naphtha, and then docolorized. s. Fulton 9 tho author of those patents, gives 

th() f'olloning det!'.J.ils: The era eked pctroloum fro.ct ion boiling 'bet,Jeen 300 -

6600 1J'. (l mm. pressure) is the rmJ material for synthe"tiC resinso Ohlorine 

is bubbled through the distilla·t.eli nhile :i.t is agitnted at room temperature, 

until 10 - 15% is absorbed~ DistHla'1Jion of the product olim.in.a.tes chlorine 

as hydrogen chloride and also any volatile oily components. Only traces of 

chlorine are found in the residue, 1~hich is dissolved in m:,,phtha, filtered and 



is trcat,~1a 1.'Jith sulphuric acid and neutralized before removal m? tho solvent. 

Hultman (54) suc;gests to use a mineral oil boiling nbovo 205° o. and 

trce1t it nt temperatures below it~ boiling :point with a polymerizing agent 

(cerium. oxide or c1ioxide). Tht) product i~1 cooled to 1'7° c. and subjected to 

tho acrtion o:f an aetivated e;t1s ( such a/3 methnn.o ana earbon monoxide 

c011tactod 1c1ith nickel or plat.ir.:mm r:.d:, 205° C.) and finally to a hnlogonnti:og 

ag0nt a.s chll)rine or bromine. A soft .'.::U'ld rubbery, vulcanizable materio.1 can be 

r8aclily sepsratoc1 from t;1e bulk of' the oily mass. 

,J,.. I.l'o:rrell and G. :r::r;loff {55) describe a :proeess for :producing resins fro.n'.t 

tho pol)"TI',erized hydrocarbons, corrtai:r!.Oc1 in c:r-acl;:oc1 petroleum distillutos~ 'These 

constituents, after being separated from tho dist,illat,o:s, are .mixed vJith phenols, 

c:r~sols 1 tar acids or ot.he:r eompm.111ds. then heated to soo° F. lm<l chlorine 

i:trtroducod. 'fhe viscosity of the product i D r egufated by tho :,Jroport iori of 

chlorine omployec1. 

A patent, o.f' O. Krauch and lVI. truller (56) - Cunradi ... shor,1s that tho hJdro-

carbons rc~1ulting from the doot:ructi vo hydrogonatfon of oil or coo.l ean be 

treated by a ct(-:hyd:rogena.tin.g catt::1lyst, rm.ell OB ehrcimium. oxide at 500° G~ Tho 

product obtained is tren-ted ,dth aqueous hydrochloric a.cifl, passod ove:r barium 

chloride. The:-, resulting ole:fi,:.s aro treated VJi th chlorine and dechlorinated 

by splitting off hydrogen chloride. The :resulting unsaturated hydrocarbons 

are polymerized vdth sodium. to give resinous o:r rubber-like substances. 

1\s in the previous method, higJ1 boil.ing distillates of :predominantly 

aromatic rrtructure are ehlorinated at .moderate temperatu.ros and treated 7Ji th 

from 2 .. 10% of a r:.mt1:1llie halide such as aluminum, fsttic or zinc chlorides. 

Beating at 75 - 100° c. for ten hours usually suffices to complete the reaction. 
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After decomposition of the ea.talyat, unreacted material is removed·by distillation 

up to 320° c .. at l .mm.,·prosaure. and the ll'esidue is treated to improve its 

color, .malting point, ete.. This treatment consists .of a selective axtraetion 

et the resinous material with a hydrocarbon solvent i.thieb. rF.ay be followed, it 

desired, by agitation with concentrated sult'urie acid and neutralization with 

elay or caustic. The yield of resin is usuall7 within the limit.a of 20 - 50%, 

and the products ti.ave a softening point in the range of 90 ... us0 a" as deter-

mined by the ball and ring method. A .modif'ioation ot the process aonaista in 

the addition ot a.romati<l hydrocarbons suoh as benzene, n.aphtalene, t.o the 

eh1orinated. distillate before ,condensation~ 

Hydrocarbons oils which had bean.subjected to crao.k1ng or t.hel'iUQl decom

position, differ t;rom eo~espondi:ng·traot1ons from crude patroleUD1~ Unlike 

crude oils, crack$d products contain unsaturated hydrocarbons as monolef'ins, 

diolefins, and olefins having aromatic subst:ttuents.. 1!'b.is ia because cracking 

hy<ll'Ooorbcma uncier pressure produces a: high boiling residue as well as products 

of 1,,.1no:r molecular weight than the ·Original teed stock. The tar zesidue is 

formed by eyeliza:tion and eondonaation, with the evolution·of hydrogen or 

hydrocs:rbo:n traetions rieh in hydrogen which go to satisfy the hydrogen requi:re

ments e>f the light cracked produetti. As tar as can be determined by the methods 

at present available, er.aeking coil tar consists essentially of eo.mpowids with 

hishlY condensed ring structures, the higher molecular weight tractions being 

res.inous in character. Investigations ot this product b.y the methods developed 

for d.etermining the general .eom.:pesition of asphalts, show that it contains 

a.sphaltenes, resins and o:t.1, along tdth a small percentage of acidic eon1pounds. 
' . ' ' 

Orsck:ed distillates, especially craeked gasoline, because of the unsaturated 

hydrocarbons may be regarded as a pot.ential sou.roe of aynthetio resins.. Resinous 
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and gurmr.y subste:nces ean be obteinea, by oxidation of such hydrocarbons, partic

ularly by expo,sure of cracked gasolirvai to air or ox:n;en,, though. as yet of no 

practical v~lue, it eppeal,'S to h.ave som.e possibilities. 

It v;as also fmm.d thmt highly cracked distillates obtained from the pyro-. 

1ys1s ot hyd.roearbons fo:rmerl rosins when treated t~ith various cataly.srt;,s,. It 

'Was d iseoverea. t,hat ·the resi:r:t.s are largely a funct.ion cf the d.iolefine O,)ntent 

of tho distillate, but highly cracked distillates eontain Gther resin forming 

hydrocarbons. And the :proportion. of un.saturatad hydrocarbons in a cracked 

gasoline, for exa.mple, depends upon the temperature and duration of cracking" 

and the pres.sure.. Jl'urther investigation sho,>Jed that the type ot hydrocarbon 

present in the era.eked distillate greatly influences tho character of the resin 

obtain.eel. 

Al1- this i:atroduees the problem of produeine a distillate tJitb. a ma.:d.mum 

amount of l;"esin,..forming constituents and determine the cracking conditions 

most favorable for their produet1on.. At the sam.e ti.me a rosin with uniform 

properties should be produced. frr1.m a :rrrrJ mat,3rial aontaining numerous hyd:ro

ea:rbons of ~ry1:ng eharacter. !"or example, high temperature { 600° c. } cracking 

at app:ro:ldma.tely at.mospheria :p:ressu:re, yields gasoline 1dth a relatively large 

pl"oportlon of ole:tins.. At lo~10z- temperatnros and su;i1er-atmosphe:ric pre3Slll'0S> 

liist11).ates wit.h a sro.aller pereerrtage of unsaturmtes are produced.. It has been 

found that high temperatures and low pressures a:re in general the best conditions 

tor :producing resin-forming distillates. They contain: 

l. · t!t:raight clwi.L.11 and eyclic olet'inGs. 

2.. straight cha;tn and eyelie diolefines. 

3. aromatic and substituted aromatics with bot.h saturated and unsaturated 

ehlil in. 

4. · Mchanged paraffins. 

The n-tudy of era.eking under different conditions in order to produce a.cracked 
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distillate containing uniform. proportions of the desii-ed consti'!:rntents from whi0.h 

commercial rasina could be 111:711thetized roveals the following facts; A distil

late of uniform character oan be obtained by ca:refully.sel.ecting the proper 

type of bydroearbo:n to be crae'k9d and· exe1""cisinz close eont,:rol over the cracking 

conditions, Then rigid spooifiaations must bo .maintained in the era.eked distil

lates on boiling ranges, spocit'io gravities. retraction in.diees, and ave;tta~e 

molecular weights"' This, along w.ith control err t.he olefins content. 

If a :peculiar distillate tails to meet the requ.:Lred spaoif1cations it can 

bo blended with another distillate or its deficiencies -can be c-orreoted by 

addition cf vuricmo m1bstanqes.. iu"tor m0et1ng the specifications tho distillate 

is immediately converted to :resin for :i..t has been observed that tb.el'e is a 

tendency for axidation and polymerization to proceed if left in storage,. 

For practical roo..lizBtions, perhaps the most successful method of utilizing 

olefins in cracked distillates is by oontrolled polymerization. An e:m1rrple is 

the action o:f ahwiinum. chloride on gasolines oontaining monolefins,. diolefins, 

and aromatics. 

By standing in eontaot itith air .for. long periods of time,. cracked ga.solines 

give a aemi ... :f'luid,. b:rowu and stiel:y .mass.· .It is designated as ttgumtt because 

ot: its appearance &nd ,conaist:ency, reminding one of natural gtim.:,1c. · Its formation 

is accelerated by bright sunlight or ri$e in temperature. It also can be 

produced by evapok'ation of cracked ga;s:olines in the presencci of a1r. · 

@ehonbe:tn (57) was the first to note that slow oxidation of oils. Then 

many authors studied it. Smith and Cooke indicated oxidation ot hydrocarbons 

to aldehydes and poly'.merization of the latter to give the gums and resins in 

~racked gasoline.. Moisture and light aecelerate these reactions. At first 

it was thought that phenol...ald~hyde resins wet'e formed, but the absence or 
phenols l.efl to the conclusion th.at aldehydes alone are responsible for 

resini:t'ication. 'i'he ,eum:,ini.t1nl1y sticky. becomes harder on standing l\\:nd 



prolongod d:rying gives 1':l h1:1rd and brittle resin • 

.Brooks (58) and Mardlos and (59} indicato that along nith aldehydes, 

ketonGs, and acids, organic peroxiues a:ro involved in the oxidation, giving tho 

gums in cracked gasoline, during the early stages. ?,l&n;7 authors propose cUf':t'er-

ent :methods to extract resins from cracked distillston. The materic,l thus 

obtni:ned is thick, stick--y, and reddish brorm, and does not seem to have much 

commercial interest. I·t is oxt1•acte"Jd rathormore to purify the gasolines or the 

oils. But if the resins :formed during the cracking of oils are not so good i:n 

quality it is possible to synthesize some from tho i:iame distillates by poly-

mo:rization. 

BY RmlrJ21UZ1-l'TIOn o:~1 GHAC1C61) DIS'l'ILI.J'd\DS 

When. patrole1..1J11 is cracked, alorig 1:Jith the distillr:ite, gaseous hydrocarbons 

are produced, containing isobutylene. It is separated and polymerized over 

metallic helides as aluminum chloride, boron chloride, or bo:ron trichloride 

to give polyisobutylene, having molecular ,1eights as high as ;300,000. The 

trade namc:ls are Vi.::,tanex in tho U.oS.A. and o:ppnnols in Germany. 

The polymerizatio11 of simf)le monolefins docs :not yield resinous polyra0rs 

of high molecular n1eight, the products being mostly oily or viscous liquids. 

0:n the other hr,md, controlled polymerization of' conjugDtod olefins and diole-

fins furnishes high molecular weight resinous polymers. So pc1rtieula:r fractions 

of cracked gasoline can. be usoa i:n rmf1 materials to manufacture these resins. 

In reacting such a distillate nith aluminum chlo:rids for example, i:Jhich 

promote both condensation and polymerization reactions, thJ:i f'ollm0ling four main 

reactions take place: 

le Polymerization of' olefi:n<-:is 'to i'orm high boili:ng oils.. Sullivan and 

his covrnrkers ( 60) studied tho reaction to prop21re lubricating oils ·n ith superior 

quflliti,:is. This reaction alont::i is detrimental in tho form2tion of resin, 



as high boiling oil.s raduc.e the .mcltiti:g point o:f the resins and oauso them to 

bs tacky'. However. olefins must be present in the dis·tillate to take part in 

the follo"'11ng two reactions. 

2. Oombinat1on of olefins to1ith aromatic::; to form substituted aroma.tioa 

whoL. treated by aluminu.n chloride! A _pa:rt of the olefins rirasent in the distil .. · 

late described :react to form brunched chain aromatioo... Thi3 reaction does not 

.stop ;aith the Ji1onosubatitutod coinpou.nd. bt_;, t if thel'e is an exeess of ·olafines 

chloride is ~ faetor in thia reaction. 

3 .. Polymerization and conde~sat.ion of diolefins and olet'ins to ?."OSins, 

l'fhen a very pure diolefine is treated with alu.i'n.inum clllorido, no Violent reaction 

takes place, But ii' a small am.ouni. of olefin is :present withtha diolatine" 

reaction starts immediately and continues violently• This reaction ca...'"l. 'be 

controlled by adding the nlu.r!linum chloride in sr11all portions. with agitation and 

d.rnotio eoo1ing. A point is soon reached after which further additions of' 

aluminum eliloride eom;plax is decomposed; tor e,r.ar.'lple" hy the addition of 

ari1110niia, it is· found that tvio polymors result., one soluble ari.d t.h.o other in.sol-. 

uble in orsanio solvents. The soluble polymer 1t1a:y ve:ry from a. visoouo oil to 

a hard resin; d.ep.e.nding upon the ;proportion of olof'ins and diolefins employed 

and tb.o t.n:ibsoqu~t tr·eatment to which the 1.troduet is subj 0cted.. If the oil 

In e:raeked distillates containing diolofj.nos and olef'in0s, with. an excess 

of olefines, the resulting resin is vary soL'tt being sometimes a sem.i,..,.viseous 

oil.. ln this ease pl'aatically no insoluble polymer .is fotmd. !he hardness ot 

the resin, therefore, ea..'1 be controlled by adding diolefin.es to sueh a m-ix:ture .. 
I 
I 

lf it is observed that a large a.rri0un.t of insoluble polymer is formed with a 

peculiar mixture, the yield o.f soluble po,ly.mers can be 1:i'lereased by the add:1 Mon 
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of' olefin.es. 

4. Combination of diolefines v:Jith smbstituted aromatics and subsequent 

polyme1•izat.ion of these products to resins. This reaction is pl'.'obabl:; similar 

to tha·t of eom.b:t:nation of olef.ines with aromatics. H.cn'Havar, tho intermediate 

products from the diolefines polymerize to rosins in the presence of the aluminum 

ehlorids complex.. Here again two polymers a.re formed, a soluble nnd an insoluble. 

By study on pure compounds it has boo:n f'oun.d that in this reaction the more 

substituted the aromatic nucleus, thG greeter is the tendency for reaction to 

ta.kc place. In fact, no a.ppreeiable amount of resin is formed. from a dioletine and 

pure benzene,. 

As a. eoncluaion to this discussion, it has been found that oyelie olefin.es 

and oyelic diolefines follow tho same reactions as the straigb.t .. chain olefines 

and diolef·in1ls. liavertheless, with cyclic co.mpounda tho :re.nation is much more 

vigorous ~nd the resulting resin is harder and. of a better character. 

Fraetieally,. the polymerizution. is earried o,,t in vessels, which are 

equipped with adequo.t.e cooling coils, since runch heat is liberated in the reaction. 

The catalyst, an.hydrous alru1inum ehlori<:1e, is ac.lcled in a. finel.y divided state 

in a l!'l.l'll811 continuous stream so as to avoid local heating as much as possible. 

The stream of catalyst 1s under control at all times~ and to'.iard the end of' the 

reaetion the rat® of ad<Ut:ton may be increased slightly. In tact, in the 

formation of resin,. an important factor is the amount of catalyst used.. With 

all other conditions the sa.1ne. the iodine value, yield, and color can be ini'lu ... 

eneed by this fiaetor alone. Tlle yH.,ld of rosin increases with inc.rease iri 

eatalyst to a eel'tain. point, whero tho etlrve then flattens out aud the addition 

o:r more catalyst does not i:ncrevse the yield of .resin. There in also a deerease 

in iodine ntmtber of tb.e resin formed with increasing amounts of catalyst. The 

iodine values also roach a :point vahere thoy flatten out, beg1nn1Ilfi at about the 

point where the .maximum yiold is rcaehoda 
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After- a time a point is reached where no more heat is evolved with turther 

addition of catalyst. In praoti:ee it is best to maintain a constant temper

ature in the reaction vess~ls. The distillate darkens in color as polymeri~ 

zation proceeds and at th.e ond of the reaction it has ehanged to a dark reddish 

bl"()wn, color,... Th• v1scoa1~y and speoifie gravity of the distillate have also 

.markedly change"'·• the mater.isl at the end of the reaetion having increased in 

41:peeific sravity from 10 to l~~ 

the etf'eottvenass of the catalyst is believed to be proportional to the 

am.ouat, ot .1t that goes into solution, Ab.out s:tx hon.x"s are required tor complete 

polymeri~tion. 1.'he reaetion mixture obtained is tr$8ted with an alkali to 

break down the alwninum ehloride t?omplex, and the resin remains in solution 

while there is precipitation of the aluminum b.yd:rox1de and the alkali ohloride .• 

fte:re 1s also formed in this· pree1pitate an insoluble organia polym@r. By 

i'iltration the inorganic material and insoluble polymer can be separated from 

the resin solution.. 

lf:b.s insoluble polymer by :repeate.d treatments with diluted hydrochloric 

acid 10% and subsequent washings, gi ve-s a vshi ta granular material-, insoluble 

in all organie S$lven-ts · and which tends to depolyme:rize nhen heated .. 

fte soluble polymer is the one which is ot technical interest. Its solu:tion 

is distilled under reduced pressure to rmoove the solvents at as low a tempell'

atu:rs as pofl:sible:;,iand t.he:n steam is passed directly into the mo.lten resin., 

An amber eolored resin is obt-ained ai'ter the removal of the high boiling oils 

by the steam., As the resin is a mixture of higher oils and hydrocarbon l""6sin, 

it-a hartaness depends upon the amount of oils pr<.,sent.. So by controlling the 

time and t.e.mperatun of the steam troatment, the hardness of the resin can be 

controll.ed up to, certain limits. Samples a:re taken from time to time during 

this operation, and,. when the desired hara:ness 1s reached, the steam is shut 

oft, and 'the molten i"esin is run into shallow pans and allowed to eo,ol~ The 
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resulting resin .is now suitable i'or various industrial applieationa and the 

t:ype of resin required may be produced by control of the :faetors of .resin form-

at ion. 

·lfhe obtained rasin is amber colored., barli and brittle.. Its melting Point 

ia be'IWJeen lZO .... 240° F,., It is aoluble in all hydroearbon sol vents and is 

insoluble in. methanol,. ethyl alcohol, and acetone.. 'fhis ?es1n is practi·cally 

neutral with an acid value of 0.1 to 2., 

Other invest.iga.t.ions revealed· that the nature <if the final produet oan 

be varied by employing different proportions or two cracked diS'liillate f'1N1etwns, 

0ne boiling at 25 - 50°, the other at l.25 - 1so0.. !he insoluble polymer 

ref'erred to above, cu be converted into a useful resin.- '?he white granular 

material can be heated at 300° out of eontact. with air to give a 1:lgut amber ... 

colored resin.,. whieh is soluble in d:t"ying oils, benzene,. gasoline,. and naphta. 

Until now we only mentioned aluminum chloride. as a catalyst for the . 

reaction ot polym.er12\ation,. but in the literature other catalysts are mentioned. 

Among metallie hal.id.es there- are iron and zinc chlorides with ehlorides of 

antimony, .indium,. t.itaniwn. and tin.., Such organic compounds as sulphonie acid,. 

propylalcohol saturated -with hydroohlorie acid,, ethyl sulphate, and aniline 

hydrobromd.e, along with aluminum silieat.e and active clays are all catalysts of 

the polymerization giving :resins with quiek drying properties, so they have an 

intena1ve application either alone or in 1rombination with th~ glyceride oils 

in the varniahes industry. 

'the industrial resin manufactured by t.he process described above is named 
. . 

Santoresin. We already said a word a.bout its application to .m2ke varnishes, 

but, it exhibits a tendency to bleach on exposure to light ... 

'fh~s resi• also tinds applica;tion in mo1ded pToducts.. For this purpose 
I 

it is milled with an inert fill$r such as wood flour., cott.on linters er t.he like •. 

The mo.lding mixture thus p:r:-epared is then molded under heat and pressure. 
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Articles molded from this :resin are the,r.mo:plaotic, that 1s, they can be reshaped 

by rehootin,g and prosslng. liovJErver, when .sulphm" is added to the m.oldi:o.g 

raixturo a true thermosetting compound r€Jsnlts, which is completely hardened 

by molding una.er heat an.a prossuz-e .. 

Using tho same type of reaction the following aut:.hors found derivated 

processes: Dur.tua:m (61) obtained a rosin by conducting h.ydroearbon vapors 

having 5 - lo% of diolefines, thxough bauxite, fuller's earth, animal or veBe

tablc charcoal or porous clay, hei,rted to about, 200° C. The resin, representing 

a nea11ly quantitative conversion of' the diolei:flnes, r:ias molten at this i;ern.p0r

ature, ploned through tho oontaot mass,. and was withdrm:m. It solidified to a 

brittle substance, in appea:ranee somovJhat resembling the darker varieties of 

eolophony. The resin is suggested to varnish rnanufoature, for insulating com. .. 

positions and may bo vulcanized with sulphur,., 

J ... Morrell and G. Egloff { 62} suggest to rEimove the resinous substa.ncos 

fre,.'11 cracked distillates by an adsorbing mediun1 such as carbon, fuller's earth 

or bentonite.. 'l'hen these removed substances are subjected to the action of 

,oxidizing agents as air, oxygen at slightly elovated temperatures,, and to the 

polymerizing ae-tion of heavy metal salts su.cl1 as ferric, zinc, or stannic 

chloride, to produee hard resins which may be employed for varnish, insulating 

filllls, 01• fillers. 

A modification of the above procedure (63) is to mix polymeric hydro

carbons ob'l;ained from c:s;acl{.ed distillates with a phenolic eompound as phenol, 

c:resols, or tar,aeids., ':fh0n heat to 150° in the presence of an oxidizing f;8.S 

such as air, ozones, or oxides of chlorine. until the mi:it',,U'e has reached the 

desired visoosity and the product is then allovJeu to cool. It is suitable for 

molding under pressure. The same authors recommena in another patent ultra ... 

violet or actinic ligb.t as a promoter f.or the action of the o::ltidizing agent. 

Amber colored resins are obtained by treating petroleu.m distillates 



oontair1ing a large :pro1?ortitm of olefins T'Ji th 90 - 95;{; add at 95 .. 105° J;i'. 

removing the acid sludge and steHm distilling it after n0ut1•alizat:ion. Such 

resins may be hardened by tre2tment vJi th eresyUc acid or formaldehyde in the 

:presence of mmnonia ( 64). 

'I.'ha m£my resins thnt are hy-produ.ctFJ of the refining of gasoline cannot 

be used to give e011w1t,rofal plastics. They ore usu.ally usecl as raw IJ1aterials 

for the production of asphalts, and. it is difficult to rer[mve the sulfuric 

and sulphonic acids or sulphuric esters .• 
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Kleiber and P. Gilardi (65) :polymerize mineral oil directly by agitation 

1:iith 1.mlphuric acid and a small quantity of caoutohouc VJllich acts as a priming 

agent. An elastic xnass, capable of vu.lcanization iB obtained,. 

riIIS-C:G.I,LANJl,'OUS rnom~ss:ms 

L. Auer ( 66} proposed h.0E1ti:ng oils containing unsaturated hyd.rocarbons 

1,';Jitb. electrolyte as mineral or org~nic acids, their metallic salts,. or organic 

metallic com.pound,:1. lIE':lat, and pressure may be einployed. The rosulting .m:;ws 

may be submitted to the action of 11ltra-vio1E,t rays. The resins obtained find 

application. in tho manufacture of varnish, rubb,2r, soap, or cancUes. 

According to R. Arnot ( 67) the 1111:x:ing of tar and asphaltic bi turn.an \'Oitb. 

a cracked distillate boiling above 190° o .. givo a conposition rJhich is fluid 

and sui tablci f o:r use 1:1i tho11t heating. The UXtsaturnted hydrocarbons under the 

influenco of atmos:pherio oxygen vaill resinify snd poly1,10rtz0 between those of 

the tarry substa.nces and tho cracked distillate. So the mizture is suitable 

for us0 on roads, wlrnro it, hardens after use. 

De Giron {68) developed the following process: He :prepares an aqueous 

solution of the fermentation products of hay or molasses. A mixture of' water, 

ehoppefl ha;_;r 8tnd suga:r of El qui valent liJGight of Rola:%ies is alloi,1 ed to f i'.':,rment 

for about t.wo i'!10elrn in n covered receptacle t'\t room tomporatu.reo At'ter :::rtraini;ng 
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through. a 1 1/8 inch .m.osh, the liquid i::i mixed tJith uncraaked potrolcmx;,. fractions, 

boiling at 200 ... 570° C. at a.t.mosphoric pressure.. ll"rnctions 300 ... 350,0 O. 

are preferablo. Tho n1ixture in aerated in d.irE)(rt sunlight, proferably at 30 -

40° f'or 70 • 80 hours until v~ate:r is evaporat0d. The w11terial thus prepared 

is either mixed with a base as 1 - 2% of' magnesium oxide and 0.5 - 1% of sulphur 

.monochloride or with l ... 6% sulphl.lT and heated to 115 - 120° in the latter ease, 

to give a rubber substitute used in tire manufacture. 

H. Winkel.msnn {69} by blowing with air mixture comprising an asphalt, a 

petroleum of flux and rubber, obtained a compound suitable for molding electrical 

insulators or battery jars and also useful a.s compounding iri..gredis.nt in rubber 

goods, 

Recently, the United Gas Improvement Company (70) built a pilot plant, 

~,:.hose erude oil is cracked under at.m.ospheric pressure by spraying it on to 

I"\ 
refractory bricks heated to about 1100 ., .. The era eked product is a mixturo ot: 

ethylene, butsdiene, isoprene, p1perylens, cyolopantadiene, styrene, r.i.ethyl ... 

styrenes, benzene, .and its ho.molognaa, 1-'lith numerous other uns.aturates. 

Separstion and purification has been .difficult to achieve, but by d.istillation 

it has been :possible to obtain pure p:roclucts as styrene, which ea.n b,e used 

in the .man.u.facture of' plastics. 

The natural gases coming along VJi th the crude pet.:roleum., can be a. soul'oe 

of raw material tor resins.. The st:u{ly of the gum depcn1its in gas distribution 

systoms reveals the presence of these substancos which aro !':l:ble to yield reoins,. 

ltevertheless no industrial development tor the recovery of these resins has 

been realized until n.Ot'<l. In fact, these re~d.ns do not present much practical 

applications. But 1n refining crude oil, refinery gases nro obtained, 1nhich 

can be used to manufacture fo1•m.aldehyde and amr.10nia, intermediaries for tho 

niam:i.facturs of nuraerous plastics. 

The cracking and pyrolysis operations give different gaseo,. the most 



ncotylo:ne, othylcno, tmd propylene. All o:e those cases c:rc 

intormerlinry in the produ.ction of 1::1y:nthetic r1)sins. Acco:ra.tng to tho re0snt, 

developments in C(~rtnin plrnn.ts for plesticr,, more nna more cracked gases are 

R.:.:icen.tly such plants as the Jefferson plant at Port Nech.as { 71), have 

ethylene u.ni ts where ths refim)r:7 gases are first treated. by dJothanolamim) 

to remove carbon. dio:iddo and hyd.rogen sulphide.. This food stock is then com .. 

bined 1r1ith t,he effluent f'ron the cracking heaters, emr,:presaed and separatBd 

in frnetionnting tovrn:rs, r1ome of 11h ich are opc:rsterl under lov1 to1rpero.tures, 

:requiring refrigeration for coolinc amJ coudonsing.. Propane and ethm1e are 

une(i ei.s refrigerents.. TM.s type of unit produces a purified ethylene stream, 

an aromt:itie dist,illut.0, and t>. hyd.roearbon poly.mer ntream. 'Tho ethylene cmn 'be 

pol;Jm.o:ri'.;cocl to givo tho ,mll-knm\Jn npolythenesrt. Recent pn:tents describe the 

poly.r:ior yieldEJd. as of particular toug.tness. But this ficlc1 of the refinery 

CONCLtJSION 

At first coal an<-1 coal te.r tiers comiide!'EH'l the ha.sic ra~'.J rmterials for the 

organic inclust:ry and moro prHtieularly for the pltrntics and synthetic resins 

:lndtrntry. Awl in the bogtnni:ng of t,bis t.ndust:,:;11 potrolE1m, r;as co:noidered en 

being of' little industrial uso tor a starting Ii!:":torfol. In course oi' timEJ the 

Sin.co World V1ar II the rt1pidly e~~pn:nding demand tor p).astics and syntht~tic 

resins has rsitH,ld their original rav.i rn;: .. terials to tho :ro.nk of essentiel r,ro

ducts. It is normdays admitted tlrnt the oil industry presents the platitic 

industry ;Ji.th an a1nmdant supy,ly of relatively choa:p raw mnterinls. 

This study haG shmn1 tbe possibilities ot' certain fraetions of potroleum 



f'or use qs a starting rnaterial for manufacturing useful resins. On t.he 
! 

e:ontraey the petroleum fraations r,ie considered; were usually waste produet.s 

or: products of little co1nmercial value. And the fir.st thought that comes to 

m.ind will be the· ehea1m.ess of the p:,;oduced synthetic resins. 

The diseussion emphasized the interest of the reaction of rn.eta.llic halides 

on potroleUD. distillate.a.-

The products of petroleum cracking appear to be of grea't importance in the 

.manu.faeture of synthetic resins and plastics. This, because crude oil contains 

only traces of oxygen, no nitrogen and only a very amnll proportion of sulphur, 

which can easily be reb1.0ved on cracking, which produce p~a products free from 

these adulterir.;t;; com.pounds.. The cracking .should be :,un f'or the p:roduQtion or 

a distillate with a maximum amount of resin ... fe'.lrming constituents. High temper-

atures a.nd low pressures. are in general the best eon<l1tions tor producing such 

resin-forttli:ng distillates._ 

The craeked gases hove been mentioned... fie saw t-hat it is possible in some 

cases to manufacture resins directly from them; but usually they are only one 

of th/3 raw materials used to .manufacture a eertain plastic. It see.ms that rapid 

advanees are made i.n using gases as a starting point in resin manufacture. 

However, this aoc:ount showed that the production of a unif0rm produe-t 

from the hete;ro~neous hydrocarbons present in petroleum tractions is &xceed

ingly difficult.. 1'?evel'theless, possiblities are wide npen 11Jith certain .tractions, 

or by-products of certain treatmentst and who sh.all. say which u.nlmevm hydro

carbon f:raetion of today will not be one of the reigning .monarchs of' the plastics 
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